Consequent upon the vacancies created due to non completion of admission formalities by some candidates, the candidates bearing Entrance Test Roll Nos. mentioned below, have been selected provisionally in the following Engineering Programmes (through Lateral Entry Mode) at Kashmir University Institute of Technology, Zakura, University of Kashmir, North Campus, Baramulla and SSM College of Engineering, Parihaspora, Pattan purely on the basis of merit obtained by them in the Entrance Test and presence in the counseling. The selection of the candidates is subject to the:

- production/verification of all relevant original documents.
- production of an affidavit sworn in before a 1st Class Magistrate to the effect that he/she is neither on the rolls of any Institution/University nor employed in any Govt./Semi Govt. Department.

The selected candidates are advised to approach concerned Director/Principal of the concerned Campus/Colleges alongwith all the relevant original certificates and their Xerox copies and prescribed fee, for completing the required admission formalities by or before March 27, 2017, failing which their right to admission shall be forfeited and the resultant vacancy (ies), if any, shall be filled up from among the merit list. The Director/Principal of the concerned Campus/Colleges shall intimate the vacancy (ies) if any to the office of the undersigned on March 27, 2017 upto 5:00 p.m.

1. **Electronics & Communication Engineering**
   a) **Institute of Technology, Zakura Campus, Hazratbal**  
      Roll No.: 930028
   
   b) **SSM College of Engineering, Pattan**  
      Roll No.: 930036, 930053
      (The candidate bearing Roll No. 930017 shall be selected subject to the shifting of the candidate having Roll No. 930028 selected at Institute of Technology, Zakura Campus, Hazratbal)

   Waiting: Roll No.: 930005, 930002

2. **Computer Science Engineering**
   a) **North Campus, Baramulla**  
      Roll No.: 920005
   
   b) **SSM College of Engineering, Pattan**  
      Roll No.: 920026, 920012, 920037, 920007
      (The candidate bearing Roll No. 920040 shall be selected subject to the shifting of the candidate having Roll No. 920005 selected at North Campus, Hazratbal)

   Waiting: Roll No.: 920027

3. **Mechanical Engineering**
   SSM College of Engineering, Pattan  
   Roll No.: 950068, 950056
   Waiting: Roll No.: 950033

---

_Sd/-
Dean Academic Affairs_

_No. F(Admission-16)DAA/KU/17_  
_Dated: March 22, 2017_